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Agenda

 Introduction to the patient follow-up system
 Embedded security / GDPR
 Authentication and authorization
 FHIR resources used
 Security roles
 Service and security architecture
 Lessons learned



Why use a FHIR server as a backend?

Well crafted models
Faster to implement
Easy and flexible API
Potential for interoperability
Security features in SmileCDR



Practitioner web app

Patient mobile app



Practitioner app: Patient view



Practitioner app Patient app

Function for weekly evaluations, different views



Consent, AuditEvent



Identity (2FA):
Authorization code flow /
token exchange

SMART on FHIR:
OIDC server with knowledge
of SMART scopes

Frontend talks FHIR with Smile CDR:
OIDC implicit flow



1 The frontend app initiates an OIDC 
authentication request.

2 The auth server redirects the request to 
the BankID server, starting a code flow.

3 The BankID server redirects back to the 
Auth server once said session is 
completed or failed. 

4, 5 The code is exchanged for a token with 
the BankId server.

6, 7 The user info is fetched from the BankId 
server.

8 The Auth server generates an 
access_token, and an id_token, and 
returns this to the user. 

9, 
10, 
11

The app performs a FHIR request against 
Smile. Smile validates the token and sets 
the appropriate permissions, before it 
returns the result.





Roles and Access
Role Access

Patient Can access own user and patient data only

Practitioner Access to assigned Patients’ data with Patient consent
Can access own user data

Administrator Access to all user data
No access to patient / medical data

Developer
Access to Azure and code
Access to Smile CDR, FHIR API
Access to services in dev and staging mode

System Administrator Access to Azure for administration of users, roles and access restrictions

Client / Tenant Limited access to Azure production mode resource group



Frontend:
Node.js/Angular/PrimeNG
One Azure app service per tenant

Backend (A&A):
C# .NET/Signicat/BankID
Authentication via Signicat
Authorization via Smile CDR

Smile CDR / FHIR API:
One single multitenant service
FHIR- og SMART compliant

Database:
Azure SQL-DB
One Azure DB per tenant

Service Architecture

Signicat / BankID Client

SMART on FHIR

SQL-DB

Smile CDR / HAPI FHIR
Java

multitenant

Azure BackupSQL-DBSQL-DB

REST API

Azure scheduled backup

FHIR storage
(scheme adjusted)

3rd party Apps 
(SMART-compliant)

Auth
C# .NET

Practitioner
Node.js / Angular

Patient
Node.js / Angular

Signicat/BankID
Server



Azure:
Access via VPN or office of user and supplier
2FA required
Server-level Auditing
Advanced Data Security

Frontend:
A&A via Backend
Patient app without IP restriction
Practitioner app with IP restriction
TLS/SSL encryption end-to-end

Backend (A&A):
Encapsulation of sensitive data
TLS/SSL encryption end-to-end

Smile CDR / FHIR API:
Acctess to Smile CDR only with 2FA
FHIR API via SMART on FHIR / OIDC
TLS/SSL encryption end-to-end

Database:
Access only via Azure context
Auditing, logging
Transparent data encryption

Security Architecture

vj Auth
Signicat/BankID

Apply scope, issue access token
Sign access token

API
REST API med JWT

vj Patient vj Practitioner

IP restrictions

Smile CDR

FHIR API
REST API med JWT

Signicat / BankID
Authenticate and issue token

Callback-script
Apply FHIR permissions for 

scope from access token

OIDC
Request
Auth
Return 
token

BankID authentication
Return token

Token in API-kall
Only valid scopes

VPN restriction, 2FA required

Request
permissions
with access

token



Lessons learned

 FHIR works well as a repository for all app data

 Multi-tenancy worked well in Smile CDR

 The architecture approach was decided after the user requirements, 
whereas a more agile upfront approach might have saved time

 Challenges with performance

 Challenges with integrating external 2FA provider

 Challenges with user permissions
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